Fluid Power Engineering Solutions was called in with their
FluidCare™ program to solve these problems.
The FluidCare™ team were engaged to come up with urgent
and innovative ways to keep the TBM operational. As the
source of containment was yet unknown, but the effect was
obvious, the team designed, manufactured and supplied
various filters to protect the vulnerable components.
The FluidCare™ team ran an oil analysis to create an
informed diagnosis. Evidence of water was found during the
crackle test and an ISO cleanliness level was determined
based on critical components and system pressures. Using the
determined ISO cleanliness the technicians then selected the
most adequate filtration rig.
The rig was strategically connected to the 11,000L reservoir.
The inlet was located at the bottom of the reservoir with the
return as far away as practical. A Parker icountPD real time
particle detector was programmed with the determined ISO
cleanliness count. The rig was activated and left running on
the machine until the icountPD indicated that the ISO count
had been achieved.
Once the purification process was complete the FluidCare™
Technicians improved the tank breathers with desiccant type,
insuring only clean dry air entered the reservoir. Continued
use of the icountPD was recommended to provide ongoing
condition monitoring.
Using proven centrifuge vacuum dehydrator filtration
technology and technician experience, Fluid Power
Engineering Solutions successfully delivers comprehensive oil
purification in parallel to continued tunnelling operations with
no downtime to the machine.

Solution
• Restore oil quality to new, avoiding expensive oil
replacement and machine damage
• Kidney loop system purification of the oil using a
centrifuge vacuum dehydrator
• Provide tools for ongoing analysis and monitoring
solutions
• Preventative maintenance techniques

Customer Benefits
• No machine downtime
• Monitoring the results in real time
• Ensure no over or under servicing occurs
• Optimising equipment performance
• Guaranteed Savings; reducing operational costs and
avoiding project delays

The process of cleaning the oil, rather than replacing it,
had many advantages for Sydney Metro Rail; along with
proactively implementing measures to avoid repeat issues.
Utilising the FluidCare™ program ensures a holistic approach
to contamination solutions. Cleaning the oil in the reservoir not
only cleans the whole system and associated componentry,
but also ensures overall system health, performance, machine
reliability and equipment life expectancy.
Having a ‘no machine downtime’ guarantee meant that all
productivity could continue on-schedule and consequently
provided a huge cost benefit to the project. It is cheaper to
remove contaminates from the oil rather than exchanging it,
the benefit of purification far outweighed the cost of replacing
the 11,000L fire retardant fluid. Monitoring the results in real
time also meant that the machines were not over or under
serviced, further eliminating unnecessary costs.

A complete program designed to deliver optimum hydraulic
equipment performance through proper fluid management.

• Equipment protection through mobile fleet filtration
services purifying to ISO standards

• ASSESS - Identify & Diagnose

• Real time remote and on site oil condition monitoring

• IMPLEMENT - Fix & Improve

• Guaranteed savings

• MANAGE - Monitor & Prevent

For more information, visit www.fluidcare.com.au.

